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HEMP PLASTIC 
Statement 

HON SOPHIA MOERMOND (South West) [9.45 pm]: A long time ago, humans invented a malleable, pliable 
and utterly unique substance called plastic. Once commercially derived from fossil fuels, the plastic revolution was 
born. In the early twentieth century, plastics increasingly became the go-to for all product development. By the 1920s, 
nearly every house in the developed world relied on using plastic products for everyday use. Plastic has come a long 
way since the days of early petrochemical plastics. Today, the world is starting to wake up to the possibilities of 
bioplastics, specifically hemp plastic. Hemp plastic is a relatively new phenomenon. It joins other renewable sources 
of plastics such as corn, flaxseed and wood cellulose. Interestingly, the concept of hemp plastic has been around 
for more than half a century. Henry Ford built a hemp plastic car in the 1940s. It was also designed to run on hemp 
fuel—that is, biodiesel. He was literally able to grow the material and the fuel for the car on his farm. 
Bioplastics still make up only a fraction of the market. According to the most recent statistics, only one per cent 
of global plastic production is organic. That means only one per cent of the 320 million tonnes of plastic produced 
annually is organic, and only half of that is biodegradable. In Australia, we throw away 70 billion pieces of single-use 
plastic every year, mainly in the form of packaging. Every year—70 billion pieces. Currently, Asia is the largest 
producer of bioplastics, with 56 per cent of global output. Interestingly, the United States is second last for bioplastic 
production and has a long way to go. In WA, we have the capability to participate in this market. Although I would 
like to see no plastics at all, I am well aware that is an idealistic improbability, and I am realistic enough to see a great 
opportunity that does not lead to the same environmental issue we have with plastics at the moment, with rubbish 
recycling and heavy industries such as mining. 
People’s attitudes are changing and there is increased consumer demand for compostable products. It would be 
great if we could tell people those products are made in WA. People are becoming more aware of things like food 
miles and the transport costs associated with importing items, even if they are coming from only over east. Today, 
the federal government has set a target to recycle or re-use 100 per cent of plastic waste by 2040 and end plastic 
pollution. Obviously, hemp plastic would be fantastic. We have people in WA who are set up for this. They are 
doing the research and growing the hemp. One thing they lack is funding for machinery. As always with industry 
in WA, one of the big costs here is employment, which is good. We need to pay people enough. 
Plastic is used in industries including the motor vehicle industry, textiles, other consumer goods and packaging. 
Like hemp plastic, bioplastic is good for the environment in many different ways. Obviously, it takes far less time 
to break down in the environment. Bioplastics also produce 30 to 80 per cent fewer emissions than their fossil fuel 
cousins. Depending on the type of production, hemp plastics are recyclable, biodegradable and free of toxins. In WA, 
we have several companies working on this, and I am sure that the Minister for Regional Development is familiar 
with most of them. There is the Margaret River Hemp Co, iHempWA, Hemp Squared, and Food, Fibre and Land 
International Australia, to name but a few companies. These people are so passionate and knowledgeable about 
this industry. It would be amazing if they were given more support so that these products could be developed in WA. 
People are thinking a bit bigger for hemp and we are starting to see more hemp housing. Some of those hemp houses 
are being built with 3D printing technology. We could not only grow the raw material here, but also, with new 
technological advances, we could print out homes. Similar to Henry Ford, we could watch our house grow right 
where we can build it. 
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